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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Dbn't Be Afraid"
•
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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

1, 1960

ol Of 343 To Receive Diplomas Saturday
Union
Award

Graduation To Be Held Outside
In Quadrangle If Weather Good

Illinois C�emistry Princess

rn

Summer Schedule
Of Films Told

ilesign of two buildings
, the
architectural
deen and Hilfinger of
, Ill., received two of
ds of the Ninth Antition
·for
Better
'gn conducted by Over
ine, leading
profes
al for all educational

FILM SCHEDULE, for
has been
announced

Audio-Visual Office.
The
films
will be shown at 8:30 p.m. behind
Old Main or, in case of rain, in
Old Aud.
The schedule is:
Thursday, June 16-Picnic (Wil
liam Holden and Kim Novae)

s University Union mer

Award in the competi
termed "an outstand
ment in contemporary
'tecture;
elegant
in

Thursday, June 23 - The Best
Things In Life Are Free (Gordon
MacRae, Dan Dailey, Ernest Borg

nine, Sheree North)

and careful in detail,
cohesive in
plan
and
with appropriate
allo

Thursday, June 30 - Pal Joey
(Frank Sinatra, Kim Novae, Rita
Hayworth)

space to each building

Wednesday, June 6-Kiss Them
For Me (Cary Grant, Jayne Mans

Arts Center earned an
Mention in the compe
comments were "Pleas' refined in plans and
'
expressed relationship
e performing arts and
arts wings. Masonry
used in artistic pmpor
'ng well oriented with
·

field, Leif Erickson, Suzy Parker)

Wednesday,
July 13-Raintree
County (Montgomery Clift, Eliza

beth Taylor, Eva Marie Saint)

Wednesday, July 20-Ask Any
Girl (David Niven, Shirley Mac
Laine, Gig Young)
Wednesday,

gs on campus."

Morning

the first year the firm
and Hi!finger has enyearly national compe:
winners have been

e design pace for edu
ilding.

y Members
On Athletics
-ONE faculty members
ted in the faculty vote
the desirability of par
in post-season athletics.
favored no
persons
re
or
participation
40
while
participation,
all post season· athletic
' n for all sports.
e

n

kdown was as follows:
d all post-season ath
petition in all sports.

red permitting post-sea
'c competition only in
dual type sports, exclud
b all, football, and basred permitting post-sea
'c competition
in
all
only by those

uals who have
championship.

teams
won a

hers College Board, by
vote,
had
previously
all post-season athletics.
bearings on the ban are

k Exhibit Slated
e20and21
Annual Summer School
nee and Textbook Ex
be held June 20 and 21 in
according to Dr. C. R.
of the education depar
; t-

60 exhibits will be on dis

many demonstrations by
panies will be given.

tured speaker of the ex
, Leonard ReiffeI, direct
ics research, department
r Research Foundation
Dlinois Institute of Tech
will speak at 2 p.m. Tues21 in the Buzzard Audi-

summer
by
the

Miss

Jones, Robert
ners)

July

Dove

Stack,

27 - Good
(Jennifer
Chuck Con

Wednesday, August 10-A Man
Called Peter (Richard Todd, Jean

Peters)

MISS SHIRLEY R u m o l d , fresh m a n c h e m i stry m ajor fro m Mattoo n ,
g et i nto t h e spirit of s u m mer i n a Mexica n straw som brero,
Miss R u m o l d , recently n a m e d an Il l i n o i s C h e m i stry Pri ncess, is
typica l of the m a ny Eastern stu dents who are rel axi n g in the s u n
d ur i n g thei r spare ti me, th i n ki n g of t h e· a p proach i ng fi n a l exa ms.

Citizen Of Nigeria
To Teach In Summer
DR. B. A. WILLIAMS, a citizen
of Nigeria, has been selected to
teach

courses in

political

science

at Eastern this summer, according
to President

Quincy Doudna.

Dr. Williams, who is in the pro
cess of securing American citizen
ship, is presently a member of the
faculty at Northern Illinois Uni
versity.
He acquired his Ph.D. in
political science from the Univer

sity of Illinois. His undergraduate
work was done partly in England
and partly in his home country of
Nigeria.

ANNUAL WINNER of the Phy-·
Achievement

Award

August

17-Three

(Clifton
Webb,
Dorothy
McGuire,
Jean
Peters, Louis Jourdan, Maggie Mc
Namara)

Fountain

Doneghue Prexy
Of Kappa Delta Pi

Sharon Dunn Douglas
Winner Of Award
For Physics Work
sics

Wednesday,

Coins In The

is

Sharon Dunn Douglas, freshman
math major from Redmon.
The award, a physics and chem

istry handbook, is presented by the
Chemical
Rubber
Company
of
Cleveland, Ohio, and the Eastern
physics department.
To be eligible for the award, a
student must rank the highest on

achievement examination given
freshmen making at least one A
and no less than B in physics.
an

PEG
' GY DONEGHUE, junior elementary major from Carmi, was
elected president of Kappa Delta
Pi, honorary education fraternity,
on Sunday, May 8.
Other officers elected are Bev
erly Merritt, junior music major
from Paris, vice president; Sharon
Jennings, junior elementary major
from Olney, secretaxy; and Terry
Shepherd, junior elementary major
from Albion, treasurer.
Adviser to Kappa Delta Pi is
Dr. Emma Reinhardt, head of the
department of education and psy

chology.

Student-Faculty Boord Members Told
APPONTMENTS to student-facul
ty boards ha,ve bene made by
President Quincy Doudna.

The Committee of Fifteen nomi
nated persons for faculty appoint
ments and
the
Student
Senate

nominated persons for the student
appointments.

All regular faculty appoint
ments to boards and commit
tees are for two years in or
der to insure continuity of fa
culty personnel on these bod
ies.

If a faculty member should be
on leave of absence for an extend
ed time, the fa.culty chairman asks
the Committee of Fifteen to nomi
nate to the president an alternate
for either temporary or permanent
appointment.
In the event a student is to be
absent for an extended period of
time, the student chairman asks
the president of the Student Sen
ate to nominate to· the president

an aJternate for temporary or per
manent appointment.
The student-faculty boards are
conceived
as,
basically,
policy

forming bodies. They consider rec
ommendations of the adviser or
the
student
employees
of
the
board, if any, relative to genefal
policies by which the activities
are guided.

They .a,lso initiate such dis
cussion of policies as they see
fit. To some extent, policies
may change from year to
year.

Each year the several boards
spend some time during the first
quarter working on proposed pol
icy statements.
Because it is
important
that
these statements
be
consistent
with the policies of the university
as a whole, these statements, when
formulated tentatively, are to be
submitted to the president of the
University for review by him or

by a committee or official he may
designate.
Faculty members of the Appor
tionment
Board are Dr. David
Davis, Dr. Robert B. Sonderman,
Dr. Carl Green, and James A.
Hallam. Student members include
Max Eldred, Charles Hassell, Wil
liam Swarens, Jerry Felton, Rob
ert Stevens, Judy McCoy, John
Hires, and Helen Hortin.

Faculty members of the
Artist Series Board are Dr.
Robert Waddell, Dr. Gerald
Levin, Jantina Noorman, Dr.
Sidney Steele, and John Biel·
, enberg. Student appointments
are not listed as yet because
of the large number.

Faculty members of the Health
and Hospitalization
Board
are
Mrs.
Carolyn
Ryle,
Dr.
John
Hodapp, Dr. Verne Kniskern, Dr.
Glenn McConkey, and Dr. J. D.
Heath. Don Castles, Marion Mit(Continued on page 6)

THREE HUNDRED
and
fortythree persons are slated to re
ceive degrees at graduation exer
cises at 10 a.m. Saturday in the
Library-Union
quadrangle,
ac
cording to. Maurice .w. Manbeck,
assistant dean of admissions.
In case of inclement weather or
wet grounds, the exercises will be
moved to Lantz Gym. If the grad
uation is held outside, the proces
sion will form in the ma.in ball
room of the University Union.

Should the exercises be held in
Lantz Gym, and if it is not raining
at the time, the procession will
form in Old Aud. If it is raining at
the time, the procession will form
in the Women's Gym.

There will be sufficient seating
for everyone if
ceremonies
are
held outside. If they are held in
Lantz Gym, tickets are necessary
to secure seating.
However,
at
9:40 a.m. the doors to Lantz Gym
will be thrown open to the general
public. Persons with tickets are
urged to be in their seats prior
to 9:40 if the weather forces the
ceremonies inside.

Of the 343 candidates for grad
uation, 18 are taking the Master
of Science in Education degree, six
are taking the Bachelor of Arts,
45 are taking the Bachelor of Sci
ence, one is taking the Junior: Col
lege Diploma, and 273 are taking
the Bachelor of Science in Edu
cation.
Candidates for the M.S. in Ed
Winston
Brown, · Chicag
are
. o;
Mona June Harrison Eaton, Wil
low Hill; Samuel Fred Eaton, Wil
low Hill; Larry F. Fulton, Bloom
ington;
Gordon
L.
Galbreath,
Granite City;
Robert H. Gilpin, Newman; Syl
via S. Grisamore, Mattoon; Don
ald H. Hoops, Villa Grove; Thursa
M. Lyons, Toledo; Foster L. Mar
low, Opdyke; La;rry C. Mettler,
Highland;
James
E.
Mitchell,
Newton;
Anna C. Neal, Charleston; Mar
ion E. Popham, Charleston; Don
ald E. Richardson, Niantic; Robert
E. Stuckey, Newton;
Eli
Webb,
Sullivan; and Billy D. Williams,
Effingham.
I

Independents Discuss
Plans To Organize
THE Independent Student Asso
ciation held
an
organizational

meeting Monday, May 23.
Organizational plans were dis
cussed by the students present. Of
ficers for the 1960 -61 school year
were elected. They are: Charles
Hassell, president; Jean Bright,
vice president; Sally Sidden, sec
retary;
David L. DeMotte,
treasurer;
Cal Boyer, Student Senator; Don

na Reese, alternate Senator; and
Dr. P. Scott Smith, adviser.1
Since ISA represents
70
per
of Eastern's campus, the group
includes a large number of stu
dents. ISA plans to remain active
during the summer.

McArthur Elected
Epsilon Pi Tau Prexy
GEORGE McARTHUR, industrial
arts major from Charleston, was
elected president of Epsilon Pi
Tau, honorary industrial arts fra
ternity, at its last business meet
ing of the yeax.
Other newly-elected officers are
vice-president, Daniel Reader from
Taylorville; secretary, Max Coffey
from Kansas; and treasurer, Al
fred Truetzschler from Mt. Olive.

Page Two
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Editorials
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•

•

From The Editor ...

Acknowledgements, Farewells
WITH THIS issue, the Eastern State News completes its forty-fifth
year of publication. This is the last issue which will appear
under the present editorial staff.
At this time we would like to make some acknowledgments
and farewells. Goodbye to graduating seniors and persons who
will not be here next year for whatever reasons. We hope your
stay here has been pleasant and profitable and we wish you

every success in future years.
We would like to thank the departments for helping us with
news coverage and tender apologies for those times that space
considerations forced us into insufficient coverage.
Especially we would like to acknowledge the help of the re
porters without whose aid the N ews is not possible. These are
the people whose recognition is limited to the bottom lines of the
masthead, but who are an integral. and extremely important part
of any newspaper.
A vote of thanks goes to the adviser of the News, Ken Hesler,
and to the Publications Board. Their help has been needed and
appreciated.
To the people who have written us expressing their opinions
(whether or not they agreed with our own), we say thanks! A stu
dent newspaper should be the voice of the students, but editorial
opinions must necessarily be formed by a small group of people.
When these opinions do not reflect those of the students they have
every right, even duty, to voice disagreement. The News has come
in for some criticism for publishing certain letters this year. For

this there is no apology.
Again we say goodbye and best wishes.

In Television ...

Excellence By Demand
ONE OF the most respected voices in a much-abused industry
spoke up for an overhaul of that industry in Syracuse re
CE:ntly.
David Susskind, television producer extraordinaire, hit the
broadcasting industry hard when he attacked the control maintained
by big business over show business.
"Big business tends to fetter and hold fast against artistic
creativity and_ expression," he said, and there are enough examples
of young writers and actors who have left television for this rea
son to give his charge credence.
However, he wisely did not leave the matter at the surface
level, where criticisms and formulas for solution of "the television
problem" have been offered in ample amounts.
The problem lies deeper, in that America is one of the few
countries that does not revere intelligence, he said. In this, he
voiced the same thought expressed recently by Harry Gideonse in
his discussion of the basic weakness in American education.
Gideonse, president of Brooklyn College, said American edu
cation would not improve greatly until the public placed more
respect in the· educated man and voiced a real demand for better

ment of the entire educational process.
In television, in education, in any other field, we will have
excelle·nce when we respect and demand excellence, and not be
fore.
-Syracuse D a i l y Ora n g e

University's Role ...
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weekly

aminations
vacations,
tion price:

$2

at

Charleston,

excepting

and
by

"spy

plane"

inci-

United
the
concerning
dent
brought
has
States and Russia
revela
many _ interesting
forth
tions.

First, the myth that the United
States would -never, never do any
thing to endanger international
peace has been sha.ttered with a
resounding crash.
Second, it has become apparent
that some of our top government
officials are not always as truth
ful as they would have us be
lieve.

Third, it has been estab
lished that merely being a
president or a. premier does
not place one above acting
like a six-year-old upon oc
casion.
It has always been amazing to
me how most Americans stead
fastly denied the possibility that
we were conducting intelligence
missions in Russia when I con
question
the
fronted them with
over the past year or two.
Although they strongly suspect
ed Russia of such maneuvers, our
citizens were quite confident, even
outspokenly so, that our own gov
ernment was much too polite to
ever resort to such tactics.
I hope that by now these indi
viduals have pulled their heads
out of the sand.

Having been caught with
their pants down (or rather,
their planes down), the best
thing our government could
have done would have been to
admit they had done a serious
wrong, apologize publicly, and
promise never to do such a
thing again.
This is nothing more than what
we would have expected of Russia
had the situation been reversed.
Now· that some of our top offi
cials have been caught in a web
of lies, it will be hard to determine
when they are telling the truth in
the future. In fact, it would be in
teresting to know when they have
been truthful in the past.

Wednesdays

the

Illinois,

Wednesdays

students

on

during

following

Wednesday

school

our

statesmen

with

truth

fulness; we must weigh and in
vestigate each future statement.

.-evaluate the ideas of this society."
Murphy, who takes over UCLA's chancellorship July l, ex
plained that this challenging role must be done with integrity and
responsibility.
"But there can't be two kinds of freedom in this country,"
he said. "It is the manifest destiny of education to test the status
"
quo.
-UCLA D a i l y Bru i n

year,

THE RECENT

We can no longer automatically

A UNIVERSITY doesn't deserve to exist unless it challenges and
tests the ideas of a status quo society, according to UCLA
Chancellor-Elect Franklin Murphy.
"Our society must demand that the university be a market
place of ideas, not a trade school," Murphy said. "In this country
we demand that the press be free, that we maintain a free eco
nomic system. It follows that our universities must be free to

school

By Ken Fish

credit

A Challenge Of The Status Quo

Published

Feelings

1960

President Eisenhower and
Khrushchev
Premier
acted
like a couple of spoiled brats
at the Paris summit meeting.
Eisenhower refused Khrush
chev the apology he most cer
tainly was entitled to. Khrush
chev readed by withdrawing
his invitation for Eisenhower
to visit Russia and by hurl
ing insults at Ike.
Both men should be ashamed of
themselves. Their actions insured
that nothing could be accomplished
be
They
at the "peace talks."
trayed the confidence of their na
tions.

here?
from
Where do we go
This answer must wait until one
of the two great leaders of men
swallows his pride and makes a
And,
form.
concession of some
judging by their present subborn
ness, it might be a long wait.

during the

vacations

examination week

of Eastern Illinois University.

or

or

ex

Friday
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Wrong Side Of Bed
(ACP)-Duke University's

Chron-

icle reports the plight of the
graduate student faced with the
en
excell who
opportunity to
countered unexpected opposition.
The student, enrolled in a course

under a prominent professor of
military history, was permitted to
lecture to his class.
As he was about to reach the
climax of his lecture, he glanced
up, and to his dismay discovered
that his professor had fallen as
leep.

Area High Removes Two Boo
'Not Suitable For Students'
TWO BOOKS have been removed
Tuscola
of
library
from the
High School after some parents
objected to their contents.
The

books
are
Brave New
and
Huxley,
Aldous
The
Orwell.
George
1984, by
ac
. tion was taken after -six fathers
protested the use of the books as
recommended reading in a senior
English class.

World, by

were
books
Objections to the
made primarily on their handling
of sex, according to J. H. Ham
mack, school superintendent. Par
ents protested that the two books
were not suitable reading for high
school students.
Brave New World is a satiri
cal novel published a number of
years ago in 1which a socialized,
stratified society of the future is
described. Marriage is eliminated
and reproduction is accomplished
"Free
control.
scientific
under
love" and unrestricted sexual rela
tions are practiced.
1984 also pictures a de-per
sonaJized society, but emphasizes
politics.
A similar decision to ban the
books from a school library was
made at a Miami, Fla., school. The
schools
high
Miami director of
barred the books following objec-

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
College affords

students

many

varied experiences and opportuni
ties. For those of us who live in
private homes, one of these experi
ences is to meet and assoc"iate
with housemothers.
I have lived in private homes
since entering college and have
house
good
very
several
had
mothers, but I wouldn't trade my
million
a
for
present 'mother'
dollars.
Not being

the quiet,

shy type,

I realize that I have not been the
ideal student but my 'mother' has
always been patient, understand

ing and considerate. If I am a few
minutes late, I don't find myself
sleeping on the front step nor am
I reprimanded if I drop a book or
knock over a chair at midnight on
Saturday night.
She listens to my problems and
always seems to cheer me up. If I
am ill she is always quite concern
ed and attentive. She provides dis

cipline and guidance without re
peatedly telling me. My dates and
friends ai;e always welcome and
they
when
treated respectfully
come to call.
In my book, 'mother' rates sec
ond only to my own mother and if
awards were given for the· best
housemother, mine would certain
ly have a trophy on her mantlepiece.
Pat Tipsword

1705 Sevent Street

tion to the books by a pa
Wide publicity came out
Miami incident after Dr.
G. Derthick, U. S. Co
of Education, on a visit to
commented:
"I've never heard of tho
and I don't think it would
dent of me to discuss t

advertising
(ACP) -The
ment of the Minnesota
in a bad day recently.
First, a "for sale" item
which rea. d : "Used Engr
Bike. Call . . . " This
letter from one professor
tion, suggesting that the
body might raise a small
tion for this wretched girl
Bringing two more le
the education departmen
second ad: " . . . apa
10 professors. June 1
Variety of prices, desires
ried to four children; Oil
to surburban lakes . . , n
Testily inquired one ·
of education, "Might I ·
the behalf of my colle
have any houses availab
married professors with
four children?" The o
tion professor commen
of us are thin-skinned,
bit of respect is in order.
Adding insult to inju
day's fourth letter to
this time from a politi
professor who began: "
your letter column, in
avoid the cost of your
column, to say that an
wants a puppy should c
The dogs are black ..

Cla ss Study S
Size Not A Fa
(ACP) -From 1956 t o
periment in class size

ducted by an associate
of economics at Kansaa
ports the Kansas State
Purpose was to see
of the class affected

the students. Four
ducted both large and
es.
At the beginning
each semester a gen
ics test was given.

The outcome: stude

learn as well in large
they do in small classes.

Pfyyllis Kannmac
Receives Assista
Kannmach
PHYLLIS
speech correction
Martinsville, has been

graduate assistantship
correction at Eastern.

Page T h ree

Girl Makes A Real Home
me Management House
-OLD baby girl has

young lady, is living

, is now teaching in
in D es Plaines, Illi-

at a guest meal at the Home Man
agement House.

·

Upon graduation, Mrs. Fritschle
will join
her
husband
in
Des
Plaines, where she hopes to teach
some adult classes in home eco
nomics. She does
not
want
to
teach full-time at the present, be
cause she has a little girl with
whom she is anxious to spend a
great deal of time.

uation and a small
ugh the suggestion

rvision of Dr. Ruth
usen, professor of
omics, she was able
into the house along
baby.
rs ago there were ob
inst taking
children

tional homes to stay
agement house
for
re, on the grounds that
more mothers ·wanting
n were available. Be
is, there have been no
the home since then.

Melanie's needs are
e of by tall the co-eds
the house, but Pat
states that she "is
mother and anytime
something should be
I am free to recom
" Residents of the
h t a ke their turn as
irector."

Lynn is taken out in her
ery day. She gets fresh
sunshine and is develop
tiful taJJ. According to
, she is getting the best
•

EPSILON,

journalism fraternity,

Melanie makes friends easily;
she and President Quincy Doudna
became pals immediately when he
and Mrs. Doudna were entertained

with her mother, Mrs.
hie, who is spending
r on campus before

DF;:LTA

Pl

of care.

Home Management
tern into a real home
Miss Melanie Lynn,

hie, the former Pat
of Olney, is a senior
"cs major. Her hus

Pi Delta Epsilon
Initiates Twelve

Eastern To Sponsor
Mathematics Workshop
EASTERN will sponsor a summer
mathematics workshop from Au
gust 8 to August 26 at Tuscola.
The
course
offered
will
be
"Mathematics 3 9 1:
Problems in
the Teaching of Arithmetic." The
purpose of the course is to pro
vide experience that will help ele
mentary school teachers improve
their .teaching of arithmetic.
It will consist of assigned read
ings, group discussion, and indi
vidual or group projects and re
ports.

honorary
initiated

12 persons Thursday in the Li
brary Lecture room of Booth Li
brary.
Ten
active
tiated
orary
burgh

persons were initiated as
members and two were ini
as honorary members. Hon
members are Daniel Thorn
and Pete Bertram.

Active members are Robert Ber
na.rdi,
Danville;
Richard
Blair,
Westfield; Dwight Connelly, Mar
tinsville; Alan T. Dart, Rantoul;
Johanne Fairs, Pittsfield, Mass.;
Ken Fish, Charleston; Mary Jane
German, Paris; Carmen Muirheid,
Decatur; Mary Schori, Evanston;
and Rex Walker, Effingham.
Officers

were

elected for the
They
are
Emma Lou Edwards, Effingham,
president;
Rex Walker,
Effing
ham, "'Vice president; Mary Schori,
Evanston,
secretary - treasurer;
Marilyn King, Mattoon, historian;
and Kenneth Hesler, grand coun
cilmaJJ.

1960-61 school year.

A banquet was held following
the initiation at the Dinner Bell
in Mattoon.
Patronize News advertisers.

Four quarter hours will be given

towards undergraduate credit at
completion of the course, which
wilJ be taught by Charles E. Petty
pool, instructor of. mathematics at
Eastern. The course fee is $14.

Prescriptions

In order that the best prepara
tions may be made for the work
shop, persons planning to enroll
are requested to contact, as soon
as possible, Dr. Hans C. Olsen, di
rector of extension, Eastern Illi
nois

University,

Charleston,

Drugs
Medicines

Ill.

Social Notes
Engagements

Marriage

lVII SS JUDITH K. Michel, freshman music major and member
of Delta Zeta social sorority, is
engaged to Johnny Johnston, soph
omore music major. Both are from
Charleston.

MI S S JUDITH K.
Hartman,
a
1959 graduate from Georgetown,
and Mr. James W. Erdman, a 1954
graduate from Ridgefarm,
were

*

*

LEE KUEBLER, junior elementary major from Aurora, is en
gaged to Don DeMumbrun, fresh
man business major from Oak
Lawn.
Miss Kuebler is a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta social soror
ity, and Mr. DeMumbrun is an Al
pha Kappa Lambda pledge.

COVALT DRUG

*
Desserts 1 Oc

Pie 15c

PHONE

DI

Joyce Martin Senator
f-rom Elementary E d.
JOYCE MARTIN, Taylorville, has
been elected student senator to
repres·ent Elementary
Education
to fill an existing vacancy.
Barba.ra Buck, Hazel Crest, was
elected first alternate, and Pris
cella Poole, Danville, second alter
nate.

Paints

Giftware

Houseware

Appliances

Dinnerware

Leather Goods

General Hardware

FROMMEL HARDWARE

SOUTH S I DE SQUARE

DIAL DI 5-3 826

For The Best In
Music, News, And Sports
It's

1270 On Your D ial

STORE

Your Assurance of Qu a l ity
And Satisfacti o n

Days

*

MISS CAROL Whelan, junior elementary major from Danville,
nnd Mr. Michael Spencer, a junior
speech major also from Danville
were married Sunday, April 16.

WEIC

J EWE LRY

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

and

Erdman is

Sporting Goods

J EWELRY

HAN FTS

Mr.

*

*

LOLLY EMMERICH, junior elementary education major from
N e�ton, is engaged to Bob Kerans,
semor physical €ducation major
from Brocton. The ·Wedding is set
for August.

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
5 S. 4th Street

*

married recently.

a graduate assistant in the physi
cal education department.

South S i d e of Squ are

5-54 1 0

DELUXE BOWLING LANES
*

ave a

real cigarette-have a

750 S I XTH STR E E T

CAM �l

*
D I 5-5611

Charleston Federal Savings and lean Ass'n<I
Real Estate Loans and Savings

C h a rleston

6 1 2 J ackson

Wolff's Drug

•

•

•

FO R F I NE TH I NGS TO EAT
*

Booster Club Member
*

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
n. J. Reynolds

�obacco Co.,

\Vinston-Salem. N. c.

t·i:��:.'.t.:.��:::>ffi·.:.c·ffi :·.f:==�=�:f'.::� :� :� :� �
..

REVLO N - FAB ERGE - TABU

C HANTILLY

1;2 Price Sale on Tussy Wind and Wea·fher Lotion

W ed n esday,
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Lillord's Great llAC Run
Highlights EIU' s Sport Year

Winningest Team In EIU's History

By Jim Kimball
plus
teams
EASTERN athletic
various individual Panthers en
joyed several
memorable
mom
ents during the 1959-60.sea.son, but
Rawlan Lillard's great run in the
IIAC cross country meet topped
all performances.
Lillard battled cold weather and
one of the best group of runners
ever assembled in the IIAC his
tory to win in courageous fashion.
Not only did the long-winded Dan
ville senior win in record-breaking
time of· 18:42.1, but he beat the
record-holder and two-time cham
pion Fred Sandoval.

ExCourier sports-editor Jim
Garner
reported the race in
.
his sports column as follows:

"With less than half a mile re
maining, Southern's John Flamer
led with Sandoval a close second.
With 550 yards left, Lillard turn
ed it on and fired past Sandoval
and set sail toward Flamer.
He was running on guts but
somehow, as the champion athlete
will, he reached back for that little
extra and sprinted past Flamer
and headed for the tape.
Flamer couldn't match the pace.
The skinny little guy had him
and barreled down the final 200
yards with plenty of distance be
tween him and the favorite from
Carbondale.

He hit the tape, staggered

and for aJ few minutes didn't
seem to know what had hap

ened or even where he was.
The all-out effort had taken
its toll.
But he had what he wanted
the IIAC championship and, search
all the record books, you'll never
find a better time
nor
a
more
courageous performance
by
any
cross country runner."
Lillard's time of 18 :42.1 shatter
ed Sandoval's old mark of 19 :08
b y a good margin.

Hussey To Appear

At Coaching Clinic

A

COACHING clinic at Western
lllinois University has official
ly been set for June 7 and 8 with
such
personalities
as
Branch
Rickey, president of the new Con
tinental
Baseball
League
and

Charles Osborn, Bradley Univer
sity basketball coach,
headlining
the program.
Other speakers will be Isadore
"Spin" Salario, coach of the Mar·
shall high school state basketball
champions; Cliff
Speegle,
head
football coach at Oklahoma A &
M; Harry Musatto, Western golf
coach; Wayne Trux, Illinois Nor
mal
gymnastics
coach;
Robert
Crow , Western gymnastics coach,
and Robert Hussey, Eastern Illi
nois gymnastics coach.
Registration is slated for June
7 at 8 p.m. in the Morgan Gym
nasium with a dinner scheduled
that evening at 6 p.m. in the club
house
of
the
University
Golf
Course.
This is one of a series of clinics

planned on a rotation basis
be
tween Eastern, Western, and Illi
nois State Normal. The Western
clinic completes the first round of
the .rotation and next
year
the
clinic will be held at Eastern.

coa c h J a c k Ka l ey h a s won more g a m es t h a n
any

other te a m

in Eastern's

h i story.

Mem bers

of the squad a re, l eft to right, front row-m a n 
a g e r Tom Kitsos, Bob Lea c h , Larry C roc i a n i , P h i l

'

M a n n , Dick P l a n ck, Forrest Armstro n g , Ron De
Bolt, Ken C a l h o u n , Bob Lud w i g , Roger Kratochv i l ,

T ed Anderso n , Bob Wa d swo rt h ,
B i l l Bostw i c k.
Back row-m a n a g er
Tom
Ga rrey,
C a m pb e l l , Rich Ka l l a , Gene Creek, Dick
berg, H a rvey Z i m merle, Dick Young , Charlie
l er, Larry Rol a n d, Leon Busboom, Gary Wa
G a l e Garbe, C h arles Bra m m e l l , a ssistant c
Ken Niebrug g e , coa c h Ka ley.

Do Yau T/Jink !iJr '/fJurse/F.P
( PUT THIS QUIZ IN YOUR THINK-TANK AND SEE WHAT DEVELOPS"' )

Stocker Beats Richardson
For IM Tennis Crown
IN THE intramural tennis finals,
Bill Stocker won the singles title
and the Wildcats copped the team
championship.
Stocker; a member of the Blas
ters, topped Phi Sig, Gail Richard

son in the finals. However, Rich
ardson teamed with Al Pahde to
nip Sig Tau's Dale Johnson and
Jan Cralle, m the finals of the
doubles.

Patronize News advertisers.

IF YOU. HAD to write the advertising for a small car, would you say,

We exte n d a n i nvitati o n
to

all

to

take

the

Eastern

·

A

D BD C0

stud ents

advantage

services

(A) "Hard to get into? Man, you don't get into it at all-you put it
on!" Or, (B) "You can park it on a dime-in fact, with most meters
you can park two on a dime." Or, (C) "Gives you more miles to the
gallon because the gauge is set for Imperial gallons."

FOR A NEW frying pan,

of

would your advertising say,
(A) "Cooks pancakes in no
time flat!" Or, (B) "Made
of a new metal that dis
tributes the heat evenly all
over." Or, (C) "Folks, it's
made by us folks who love
t' make folksy fryin' pans
fer good ol' folksy fried
mush." ·

l'end ered

by the i nstituti o n .

Charleston National Bank

AO BO CD

Get our No-cost
"Survey Service" firstl

Thinking men and women know Viceroy
does the job of smoothing t.he smoke
without killing the taste-gives you a
scientific filter design for the smooth taste
a smoking man wants. Yes, Viceroy is the
thinking man's choice. Viceroy Filters ...
has a smoking man's taste. Find it out
for yourself. Try Viceroy!
*If you have picked (8) in these questions
you think for yourself!

TO ADVERTISE a filter cig
arette, would you tell cus
t o m e r s , (A) "P a y no
attention to the filter, it's
the strong taste that counts
-and it sure is strong!"
Or, (B)"Make up yourown .
.L:--=--t1rntr-'--t-.::::__t mind about what you want
in a filter cigarette-then
choose the brand that gives
it to you." Or, (C) "That
weak, thin taste you get
tells you our cigarette has
a tight, wadded-up filter."

'JI��

AOBOCD

H ALL TRANSFE R

PHONE DI 5-64 1 1

1 00 A STREET

CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS
way
The most ec�nomical way ... the easy
... is to call us! We'll give
• . . the safe way
and
your valuable belongings the best of care
save you all the hea d aches and backaches.
Our rates are surprisingly reasonabl e. Phon e
for Estimate.

Authcrizecl Agents

'

YOU'RE SELLING a t rip
around the world. Would
you say in your ads, (A)
"Get into orbit, man!" Or,
(B) "See people who look
as crazy to you as you do.
to them." Or, (C) "Go now
-Pop will pay later . "

AOBOCD
THE MAN WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF USUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY

A Thinking Man's Choice-Viceroy Filters
•

.

.

HAS A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
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Mo' Labels Layne
QB I n Pro Football'

- l lAC Rou n d u p -

by J i m K i m b a l l

ROFE S SIONAL
footgot in 'on some of the
"recently through an
sion with Dick "Little
ewski in the

Univer-

ballroom.
d eski , the smallest
le in the professional
s, showed a fifty-five
on professional foot'ghts and following the.

ered questions from the

are various bits of in
that were
related
to
attendance :

d coach Paul Brown has

$50 fine for any
caught smoking. Mo says
are permitted to smoke
would ask the coach for
atic

15 pushups with me sitting on his
back." Mo weighs 250 pounds.
Mo says Baltimore's "Big Dad
to
dy" Lipscomb is "taken
the
stockyards to be weighed."
Bobby Layne gets Mo's nod ov
Baltimore's Johnny Unitas as
pro ball's best quarterback. "Unit
as is good," says Mo, "but, any
body in this room could be a good
Baltimore's
behind
quarterback
er

EASTERN gaineq the first division with a fourth place finish
in the IIAC golf finals Saturda.y
at DeKalb with host Northern Illi
nois University ending Western
Illinois' nine-year reign as cham
pion.
The Huskies totaled 589 strokes
to 598 for \Vestern. Southern was

next with 599, follow·ed by Eastern
6 13 , Illinois Normal 637, Eastern
Michigan 637 and Central Michi
gan 641.
Ma.rk Wagner paced the Panth
ers with 148, tying for sixth place.
Jim Thompson tied for tenth with

150.

offensive line."

Coach Bob Carey's linksters fin
ished in last place last year.

Asked if i t 's true that Layne
bawls out his linemen for missing
blocking
assignments,
Mo said,
"His linemen sure block a lot hard
er following a talk from Layne."

Bill M iller led six Eastern qual
ifiers into Saturday's IIAC track
finals at Northern Illinois with a
record -breaking javelin toss which

According to Mo there are
very. few dirty football play
ers in the profession-al cir 
cles. He rates ex-Chicago Bear
Ed Meadows and Pittsburgh's
John Henry Johnson as "two
of the dirtiest."

I needed one."

:verage salary of the pro
football player today is
'10,000 and $11,000.

means
tag
The All-American
nothing in pro-ball. Mo says, "It
takes from one to four years to
gain pro-success. Everybody starts
at the same level." Mo feels, " B il
ly Cannon could not make the Gi

Giant
long
'ng to how
k C ha lie Conerly can
o s aid , "Charlie gets bet
age, just like whisky."

r

Cleveland's Jirotoughest
to bring down in the
ional ranks. "Once my
sore for a
w ere
ers
after tackling him only
in a game," relates Litrates

n as the

ant backfield next year."

The Giants fine any player

if he hurts an ankle

$250

in a game

and it has not been taped.

Little Mo was brought to East
ern by the Physical Education Ma
jors Club. The Giant star appear
ed in Mattoon the following night.

o.

ing the strength of for
mmate at Maryland and
lineman
Bear
Chicago
ones, Mo says, " He once did

Patronize News advertisers.

*

*

*

broke a 23 year old record.
Miller tossed the javelin 198 feet
4 inches, breaking
the
Glidden
Field record of 190- 1 set in 193 7.
O ther qualifies f o r Eastern were
Ben Ward in the shot, Edison Al
len in the high hurdles, Jerry
Quick in the broad jump, Clai
bourne Dundy in the 440 and Norm

Bomkamp in the discus.
*

*

.

*

The tennis
situation
appeared
bright going into Saturday's fin
als. Coach Rex Darling had Don
Garver, Chuck Morrison, and Dale
Holt in the number 1, 3, and 4
singles finals.

Advancing to the doubles semi
finals were Garver-Morrison in
the No. 1 flight, Manny Velasco
Chuck Thielmann in the
No.
2
fligh t , and Barry Wilber-Holt in
the No.

3 flight.
*

*

*

Eastern's chances for
a
IIAC
baseball title were all but dead
following Friday's 5-2
loss
to
Northern Illinois in DeKalb.
A bases. loaded home run in the
fifth inning by shortstop George
Evans was the key blow.
Gale
Garbe pitched the first seven inn
ings for Eastern and received the
loss.
The Panther record read 7-5 go
ing into Saturday's twin-bill.
*

*

*

Representatives to the
annual
spring meeting of the IIAC have
deferred action on the application
of Northern Michigan College to

H od a p p Li sts F i n a 1
Al I -S po rts Res u Its

•

THE BLASTERS
won
the all
sports
trophy
for the second
s traight year according to intra
mural director John Hodapp.
An independent group, the Blas
ters captured the wrestling, track,

and softball titles for the majority
of their 857 %, points.
The Sig Taus ran second for the
second straight year with 773 14
points.
The top six places in the total
points were as follows :
B lasters,
Sig Taus,

857 %
773 14

Phi Sigs,

741 %

Sig Pi,

627 %
TKE, 624
Hernandoes,

6 15 14

CHARLESTON C L EANERS
6 1 0 6th St. - Phone DI 5-62 5 5
T o p Q u a l ity Clea n i n g
S h i rts - La u n d ry

Plus S & H Green Stamps

join the conference.

Modern Beauty Shop

CI RCUS
T a ke y o u r c h i l d re n t o t h e Lion-sponsored , M i l l s B roth e rs
3 - r i n g c i rc u s on T h u rsd a y , J u n e 2, at 2 or 8 p . m . C a l l Lions
Bill G roves (275) o r C l iff Fagan ( 249) for tic ket d e l ivery. Ad
va nced sale tic kets mean a savi n g to you and a g reater re
turn to the Lions C l u b .

L E LA N D H A LL
D I 5-2 3 2 2

Hair Desig ning
Silhouettes Your
Natural Charm
NINA L. CARREL!.
7 1 3 M o n roe Street
DI 5-29 1 1

M I L L E R S MUTUAL OF I LL I N O I S

Will Ro gers
Matinee D a i l y at 1 :30

Little Venice

T h u rs.-Tues.

J u n e 2-7

P i zza
TH E

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

WA S H A B LE CAS U A LS

MACK MOORE SHOE STORE

745 Sixth Street

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
"S & H G reen Sta m ps"

*
PROPRI ETORS
D e a n C rook (EI U , '59)

meTson

(I)

Cine�cope MEtROCOLOR
•

Charl eston
D rive- In

World's Only Battery-Operated
POCKET Record Player

T h u rs.-Sat.

f!/Jain�

� JYol�

COLLEGE OUTLI N E SERIES
presents the essentia ls of entire courses in
c a p su l e fo rm.
Pe rfect f o r l ea r n i n g a n d reviewing

.

•

truly the

" S tudent's Priva te Tu tor."

J u n e 2-4

::�}��: a
SHI RLEY

MacLAI N E
M-G-M

presents

'
•. ,

1. j,-,- It_
�:,
./

A SOL C. SIEGEL P R O D UCTION

" S O M E CA.M E�· ,
R U N N I N G �' :f'
·

C i n e maScope

•

METROCOLOR

�wa

- COM PA N ION H I T -

p

in your pocket
So small you can actually ut it
an� 45 r.p.m.
Needs no turntable - selects 331/.1
Jar .sJ.Ze x:eco�ds,
meeds automatically. Plays !Ill pop�
y tranSlStonzed circuitrY
,.,,- 1- 0" and 12" • Completelight
batteries.
on standard flashl

•

•

�tes

Roy ' s M us i c S h o p
MATTOON, ILLINOIS

G e t A n O u tl i n e f o r E a c h O n e o f Y o u r 1 S u b ii:!dc.

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery Store
"The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts" '
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( Continued from page 1 )

chelf, Harley Foster, Vern Vierk,
Watson,
Kay
Canaday,
Jerome
and Alice Lefler are student board

members.
Dr. Eugene Waffle, Robert Ster
ling, Dr. Charles Elliott, Dr. Max
Ferguson, and Dr. John Masley
are faculty members of the Men's
Athletic Board. Claibourne Dungy
and Jeff Gaines are student em
ployees.

Mary Fran Ducey,
Jim Elder,
Barney Bruce, Audrey Angelkorte,
and Ron Butler are student mem
bers of the Music Activities Board.
The faculty advisers are Dr. Don
Dr.
ald Alter, Charles Hicklin,
Elizabeth
Dr.
Roland Leipholz,

M ichael, and Dr. Leo J. Dvorak.
Members of the Speech Activi
ties Board are students Jack Rog
ers, Emma Lou Edwards, Harry
Curtis, Floyd Bee, Janet Broch,

Vernon Jared and Bonnie Adams.
Faculty members are Mrs. Fran
ces McColl, Dr. Glenn Seymour,
Dr. Martin Miess,
Mrs.
Helen
Inci, and Dr. Glenn Ross.

Student appointments to the
Student
Publications
Board
are Richard Spruell, Peggy
Doneghue,
Calvin
B o/y e r ,
Myrna Handley, Duane Law
son, Dorothy Rimkus, and
Jim Andrews.

Faculty members
are
Dr.
E.
Glendon Gabbard, Dr. George Rom
mel, Dr. Maynard O'Brien, Jacob
Bennett, Kenneth Hesler, and Dan

Thornburgh.
The Women's Athletic Board re
ceived student appointees Linda
Hazzard, Jan Pasero, Lois Gibson,

Elaine Stuckey, Carmen Muirheid,
Gwen Gibson, and Marilee Schnei
der. June Krutza, Julia Kilpatrick,
M rs. N ielsen, Ann Jack son, and
Dr. Florence McAfee are faculty
advisers.

DR. WALTER A. Kiehm, h
the industrial arts depa
has been a.ppointed as a
of the steering committee of
Illinois Curriculum Program,
cording to a news release
Regional Services.
Klehm will represent the
of Industrial Arts and Tr

Student employees of the
Saifety and Traffic Committee
are Terry
Simmons,
John
Swick, and William Quick.
The faculty appointees are Dr.
Harland Riebe, Gerald Cravey ,
Dr. Raymond Plath, and Dean
Rudolph Anfinson.

Industrial Education for
Illinois.
Membership of the co
is made up of representati

various educational organi
in Illinois. The committee
to the Superintendent of Pub
struction.
Klehm has been appointed
a vacancy created when Dr,
hart H. Sommers, assistant
intendent of Chicago pu blic
in charge of vocational and
tical arts education, retired
the committee.

The appointees of the Homecom
ing Committee are Dean Anfin
son, chairman; M artha Drew, cor
onation; Dr. Alan R. Aulabaugh,
dance
and concert ;
Dr.
James
Eberhardt,
house
decorations;
·
Ph ilip Settle, Old Main; Dr. Rex
Darling, pep rally;
Bauer,

Norman
Katsimpa.lis,

parade;

Frosh-Soph

Tom
games ;

D an Thornburgh and Ken Hesler,
publicity and
alumni
activities;
Industrial
Arts
Club
Sponsor,
Queen's float.

JAC:KS O N ' S
R E STAU RANT

SHOW N ABOVE a re m em b e rs of the 1 960-6 1 'N ews' staff. Front
row, l eft to right, are P h y l l i s Hedge, prod u ctio n a ssistant;
E m m a Lou Edwa rds, editori a l assista nt; and T h e l m a Davidso n , edi
tori a l a ssist a n t.
B a c k row, l eft to rig ht, a re J i m . K i m b a l l , sports e d i tor; Ken
Fish, associate editor; and Dwight C o n n e l l y , e d i tor.

MOTT ' S BARB E R S H O P

B O L E Y ' S I C E C R EAM
Founta i n Service

1 1 6 So. 1 7 St reet

5 1 0 Monroe Street

MAHOON, ILLINOIS
WE ARE SERVING
B U F FET STYLE

and
Li g h t Lu n c h es

DI 5-45 2 8

61 1

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Seventh Street

Fi n n ey 's
La u n d e r- Rite
Co m p l ete La u n d ry Service
D ry Clea n i n g
Trouse rs & Ski rts

_ _ _ _ _ _

S u i ts & D resses

49c
99c

IRONI N G :
W h ite S h i rts

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

C o l ored S h i rts
Trousers

20c

_ _ _ _ _ _

1 Sc

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

20c

J ust N o rth of Water Tower
608 5th St.

DI 5-650 1

W R I G H T ' S CAF E
1 1 th
Open

5

and

Madison

a.m.

•

8:30 p.m.

HOM E COOKED MEALS

11:C•Ht1W

I@ckerboclrer
1 20 W. 45th' St.

Wllb(J.i.llfj•Da

Everything new for yow
comfort and convenienc:e.
Completely new rooms most modern furnishings ;...
eluding air-con ditioning.
Radio & Television in &Yfll'I
room.

Rates from $4 per perso"n
2 in room

Filters for flavor
as no single filter can

. Ji

Special
Group Rates Write
· for Detans

r

r

,

•
(1ader aaw

.

maaogement)

DAVID
MEITERMAN
Mgn. Dir.

•

N EW D U A L FI LTER

H ERE'S HOW THE DUAL FI LTER DOES IT:

ii�

Tare�ton 2�:21'
. �
i'rot!uct oj JZ..,/�
�

�

1

K i e h m O n Co m m ittee
Of Cu r ricu l u m. G roup

1 960-6 1 Sta ff

Student- Facu lty Boards

J une

" �

.

.

�

J'"� u ovr mUldU 11anu

@ A. 1

co.
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It c o m b i n e s

A C T I V AT E D

a

unique

i n n e r f i l t e r of

CHAR COAL

. . .

d e fi n itely

Rr o v e d t o m a k e t h e s m o k e o f a c i g arette

2

m i l d a n d s m o ot h . . .

I

with a p u r e wh ite

o ut e r f i lte r . T o g eth e r

they

balance

s e l e c t ·a n d

the

flavor

e l e m ents i n the s m o ke .
T a r e yto n ' s flavor- balance g i v e s y o u the
b e st taste o f the b e st to b ac c o s .

